No. 35/03/2000-Genl.
Government of India
Directorate General
C.P.W.D.

Room No. 138, A Wing,
Nirman Bhavan, New Delhi
Dated: 2-3/4/2012

To

The Manager M/s Maharashtra Small Scale Industries
Development Corporation Limited,
8/A, State Emporia Building,
Baba Kharak Singh Marg,
New Delhi-110001.

Subject: Rate for Summer Uniforms for Group C & D employees.

Sir,

It is kind intimated that we requires the uniforms for Group C & D employees of this Directorate. So, it is therefore requested that the rates/sample of summer uniforms which are prescribed by DOPT may please be indicated against each:

1. PANT (Terryot Suiting Cloth)
2. SHIRT (Terryot Suiting Cloth)
3. SHAREE Good quality
4. Peticot & Blouse Cloth
5. Chappal (Gents & Ladies)

The above rate may kindly be given by hand.

Yours faithfully,

(R.K. JOHAR)
Section Officer
Tel. No. 23062462

Please circulate and maintain.